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1 - Brain's Plan

Pinky and Brain are sitting in their cage. Brain is pondering a plan for world domination and Pinky is
drawing a picture of a raspberry. Suddenly Brain sits up and turns to Pinky.

Pinky: Gee Brain, what are we gonna do tonight?

Brain: Same thing we do every night Pinky, try to take over the world!

Pinky: So, what�s the big plan for tonight Brain?

Brain: Guess Pinky.

Pinky: ummmmmmmmm, oh! Are we going to make rubber pants that taste like cheese?

Brain: No Pinky, we are going to take over the world using imaginary friends!

Pinky: Egad Brain brilliant! Oh wait, no, no, no.

Brain: what is it Pinky?

Pinky: Were are we gonna find imaginary friends Brain?

Brain: From a little place I found out about called Fosters Home For Imaginary Friends!

Pinky: Egad Brain, do you want to meet my imaginary friends? First of all there is Juice Bar, say hello
Juice Bar, and next we have Moo and here is&

Brain: Stop it Pinky or I shall have to hurt you.

Pinky: Oh, right-o Brain!

Brain: The only problem is, how are we going to get into the house and make the imaginary friends our
minions?

Pinky: Oh, I know! We can dress up as apples and then they can all eat us and then we can be stuck
inside them and get into the house and then we can&

Brain: May I see that pencil you were drawing with Pinky?

Pinky: Kay

Brain: Thank you Pinky.



Pinky No pro&&&&. (Brain bashes Pinky on the head) Ha ha NARF!

Brain walks to the cage door and picks the lock with his tail and then jumps to the desk and pulls down a
sheet of paper with the plan on it. Pinky follows but falls instead of jumping to the next table where Brain
is and lands on an extremely hot Bunsen burner. Pinky shoots up to the sky screaming and lands
headfirst in front of Brain.

Pinky: NARF! Let�s do it again Brain!

Brain: Pinky, maybe we could fit the world in your head and dominate it from there, I�m sure there would
be plenty of space and a lot of extra room for the sun and moon.

Pinky: Egad Brain, brilliant!

Brain: Sarcasm is a foreign language to you isn�t it?

Pinky: ummmmmmmmmmmmm&

Brain: Never mind. Now, here is my plan! We shall disguise ourselves as Imaginary friends by using lots
of different materials. When we get into the house we will say that we are imaginary friends looking for a
home. When they have taken us in, we will gather all the imaginary friends and make them all wear
these goggles and caps. The goggles let us see what they see and the caps let us, control their minds.

Pinky: can we make them eat lots of ice-cream and then baloney sandwiches?

Brain: Maybe I should control their minds Pinky. Anyway, once we have them under our control, we will
force them to take over the foster home and bring us all of the money from Madame Foster, Frankie
Foster and Mr Herriman, the people who work at the home and we will use all of their money to buy a
giant casino. Once the casino is open, it will be the greatest casino in the world! Everyone will travel far
and wide to come to Brainopolis! There, everyone will play the most important game of their life, The
Brain Game. The game is that they put the goggles and helmets on and they will see a virtual world,
which is the game that they have to play. After they put the helmet and goggles on, they cannot take
them off, the only way they can go back to the real world is by playing all the Mini games inside The
Brain Game and win but, if they lose, they will become my minions! Gradually, the whole world will be
my minions thanks to the help of the imaginary friends!

Pinky: But what if they win Brain?

Brain: They can�t Pinky, we will programme the game so that it is impossible to win!

Pinky: Egad, brilliant Brain! So, what�s for lunch?

Brain: Pinky, there is no time for lunch, we must plan our disguises as imaginary friends!

Pinky: But I have some food pellets in the fridge for our lunch, they will go to waste if they aren�t eaten!

Brain: Never mind that! Come Pinky we must go to the material shop!



Pinky and Brain hurry off to the material shop to buy materials for their clever disguises.

Well, that was chapter 1, chapter 2 will be coming soon, I hope you like the story so far!



2 - Welcome To Foster's!

2 strange figures walked out of the material shop. There was 1 tall figure with metal claw hands and feet
and a blue helmet on and he was carrying a green rope on his back. The other one was a short figure
with a huge head covered with curly red hair and a top hat. He also had an iron tail and clawed hands
and feet not to mention a crystal on his chest. The 2 strange figures walked down Vartha road and
turned a corner into Wilson Way. They walked up to the front door of a huge mansion and knocked as
hard as they could. These 2 strange figures were in fact Pinky and Brain in their disguises. A young, tall,
redheaded woman answered it. She looked down and saw the 2 lab mice and mistook them for
imaginary friends.

Frankie: Hi, you 2 must be imaginary friends in need of a home?

Brain: Actually we are 2 lab mice poised on taking over the world.

Frankie: Excuse me?

Brain: Allow me to introduce myself. I am Brainus and this is my friend Pinkdoodlus. We are here to find
a new home.

Frankie: Well, you have come to the right place, welcome to Foster�s Home For Imaginary Friends! This
will be the perfect home for imaginary friends like you! Follow me and I�ll take you to the waiting room to
fill out the forms so you can live here!

Mr Herriman came walking through the dining room door.

Mr Herriman: Miss Frances, I heard a knocking coming from the front door. Who was there?

Frankie: These 2 fine imaginary friends looking for a home!

Mr Herriman: Well then, step this way you 2 so you can fill out the forms so you can live here!

Mr Herriman walked to his office with Pinky, Brain and Frankie behind him.

Frankie: Oh, by the way, my names Frankie not Frances, the rule rabbit always calls me by my real
name but everyone else just calls me Frankie.

Pinky: Hello Frankie, I�m Pinkadoo&pinkadoa&pinkaboo&

Brain: He�s quite forgetful you see, he means that his name is Pinkdoodlus!

Frankie laughed as they made their way into Mr Herriman�s office.

Mr Herriman: Now, all you need to do is sign these papers and you can live here!



Pinky and Brain signed the papers and Frankie went to give them the grand tour of Foster�s. When they
had finished, it was dinnertime. Pinky was put next to a blue, door-shaped imaginary friend and Brain
was put next to Pinky but also next to a very tall red imaginary friend. On either side of the 2 strange
imaginary friends there were 2 more. A big, fuzzy, purple friend was next to the tall, red friend and a
strange, deranged, bird, plant, aeroplane friend was next to the blue friend. The red imaginary friend
looked down at Pinky and Brain.

Wilt: Hi! You must be the new imaginary friends here!

Brain: Actually, we are a pair of lab mice plotting to take over the world!

Wilt: Cool! My name is Wilt!

Brain: My name is Brainus and this is my friend Pinkdoodlus.

Eduardo: Me nombre es Eduardo!

Bloo: And my name is Bloo!

Coco: Coco!

Pinky: Oh, I love making new friends!

Wilt: Well, you have come to the right place then! Foster�s Home For Imaginary Friends is filled with
friends of all shapes and sizes!

Eduardo: Si, there is mucho amigos in this casa!

Coco: Coco coco coooooo!

Brain: What? No I don�t want any cocoa!

Wilt: No, Coco is the only thing Coco says. She said do you want any juice?

Brain: No.

Pinky: Can I have some please?

Bloo: Trust me, your gonna love it here! My friend Mac comes and visits everyday too!

Brain: That�s, uh, very nice!

When dinner was over, Pinky and the Brain were put in the room with Bloo, Wilt, Eduardo and Coco
because they were so small. When everyone was asleep, they got up and walked down to the arcade to
plan for their conquest that would take place tomorrow morning in the dining room.



That was chapter 2, I hope you all like it. Chapter 3 will be coming shortly!



3 - A Bad Start To The Day But An End Of Sucess

Pinky and Brain were sitting in the arcade discussing how they were going to get all of the imaginary
friends to wear the goggles and helmets.

Pinky: Why don�t we give them toffee apples if they put the goggles and helmets on?

Brain: It might work Pinky but different imaginary friends have different tastes. We will ask Wilt to ask
every friend in the house what their favourite treat is and then to meet in the dining room at precisely 3
pm to come and collect their treat on one condition. That they put the goggles and helmets on. That way,
all the friends will get their treat but also have to put my goggles and helmets on, it�s perfect Pinky!

Pinky: Brilliant Brain! Wait, no, no, no.

Brain: What now Pinky?

Pinky: What if Wilt won�t ask every friend in the house?

Bain: In the short amount of time we have known Wilt, we definitely know that he will do anything for his
friends so he wont be able to refuse doing this for us.

Pinky and Brain went back up to their room to get some sleep before the big day when their plan would
unfurl. The alarm clock in their room went off at 7 am but Pinky and Brain just kept on snoring, that was,
until their beds went flying into the air. Eduardo had just jumped down from the bed and was skipping
across the floor shaking Pinky and Brain�s upturned beds each time he skipped on his way for his local
grooming. Pinky and Brain crawled out from their upturned beds only to be stepped on by a very large
sneaker which happened to belong to Wilt as he walked out of the door because he hadn�t noticed he
had stepped on Pinky and Brain because they were so small. When the dizzy mice got up, a large
plastic egg came rolling towards them and squashed them and all they could hear was
Cocococococococo coming from Coco as she walked out of the door. They both managed to heave the
heavy plastic egg off them but surprise, surprise, Bloo jumped right on top of them as he ran out of the
door for breakfast. The 2 mice heaved themselves up in pain but still, managed to start dizzily walking to
the stairs.

Brain: That was very unpleasant.

Pinky: Oh Brain, you have no sense of humour what so ever!

Brain: And you have no Sense of knowledge what so ever Pinky.

Pinky and Brain finally got to the breakfast table and sat down in their seats. Brain noticed that Wilt was
there like he had been last night at dinner so he decided to ask Wilt about his plan now.

Wilt: Good morning you 2, did you sleep well?



Brain: We slept well but we didn�t have a very nice wake up!

Wilt: I�m sorry, but, why�s that?

Brain: First of all our beds were flipped over!

Pinky: And then shaken with us underneath them!

Brain: Then, a giant shoe stepped on us after we had finally got out of our beds!

Pinky: And the shoe had gum on it too!

Brain: Next, we got run over by a giant plastic egg!

Pinky: With something extremely heavy in it!

Brain: And lastly, something else stepped on us!

Pinky: Something blue to be exact!

Wilt: I�m sorry, but I think I might have stepped on you!

Eduardo: Si, me jump down from me bed and make the floor shake!

Coco: Coco coooooo.

Bloo: Coco said that she laid the egg and I was kinda rushing and stepped on something squishy this
morning too, so, maybe that was me.

Brain: You don�t say

Wilt: I�m so sorry, is there any way I can make it up to you?

Brain: Well, you could ask every imaginary friend in the house what their favourite treat is and if they
want lots of their favourite treat, then they have to come to the dining room at 3 pm to get it from me and
then I need you to bring me the list of what everyone likes. Oh, and tell them that they also have to test
out my new goggles and helmets too.

Wilt: Anything my friend, I�ll go and start right now! Mr Herriman, may I be excused?

Mr Herriman: Yes, of course but don�t forget to wash your dishes up and to tuck your chair in!

Wilt got up and left the table whilst Pinky, Brain, Eduardo, Coco and Bloo continued to eat their
breakfast. When they had finished, a very tired looking Wilt returned with a long list of all the friends in
the house and their favourite treat.



Brain: Yes!

Brain jumped off the chair and Pinky followed.

Pinky: Um, Brain, don�t you think you should thank Wilt and then do the washing up?

Wilt: No need for thanks, it�s what friends are for. Here, let me do your washing up for you, it�s the least I
can do for stepping on you.

Wilt continued the washing up whilst Pinky and Brain went to the shop to buy the treats for the friends.

Frankie: Hey, where are you 2 going?

Brain: To the shop to obtain some treats for our brilliant plan.

Frankie: Don�t sweat, I�m going to the shop now, I�ll buy everything for you!]

Brain: Ok then, here is the list, we need 2 of everything, we may need to use bribery if the friends are not
co-operative.

Frankie: I have no idea what you�re talking about but I�ll get the stuff for you. I will be back at about 3
o�clock ok?

Brain: Perfect, just on time for our plan to unfurl!

Frankie left the house and Pinky and Brain went to wait until 3 o�clock in the library. When Frankie came
back, she gave them all the snacks and treats and they took them into the dining room. To their surprise,
half the house was already lining up by the door. One by one the imaginary friends came in and came
out with their treats and the goggles and helmets on. Soon the whole house was filled with imaginary
friends with goggles and helmets on them.

Brain: Yes Pinky, finally, we have our own imaginary minions!

Wrll, I hope you liked chapter 3, chapter 4 will be nex!



4 - The Plan's Unfurled

Pinky and Brain called their minions to the dining room for a discussion.

Brain: Now you are my minions! I want you to take all the Foster�s riches and bring them to me!

Imaginary friends: Yes master!

The imaginary friends walked out of the room and came back about 10 minutes later with all the Foster�s
riches.

Brain: Yesssss!

Meanwhile, Frankie, Mr Herriman and Madame Foster were devastated by the attack the imaginary
friends had taken on them. They all stared into the golden painted safe that had held all of their riches in
until the imaginary friends attacked them.

Madame Foster: I can�t believe they just came up to us and stole all of our treasure! Maybe opening a
foster home for imaginary friends was a bad idea!

Frankie: There�s always a catch grandma!

Mr Herriman: Quite right miss Frances!

Meanwhile, Brain was showing Pinky the blue print of Brainopolis.

Brain: Now Pinky, I need you to take these phone numbers and phone the people. For the first phone
number, I want you to ask if a builder can come down to start work on Brainopolis. The second one, I
need you to ask if we can get someone to prepare all the Brain Game games, the third number, ask if
they can send down a rock band or something to come and perform at Brainopolis and the last one, I
need you to ask for a couple of boxes of chewing gum to be delivered to Foster�s Home For Imaginary
Friends.

Pinky: But why chewing gum Brain?

Brain: Because I want to chew it Pinky, what, can�t a mouse chew gum when he needs it the most!?

Pinky: Gee Brain, sorry I asked!

A team of highly trained builders came down to Foster�s and Brain showed them the blue print and the
land where they were to build Brainopolis. A few moments later, a group of men came to make the Brain
Game a casino game and to put it into the casino. Seconds later, the phone rung and they said that
�Earth, Wind and Fire� could come and perform at the casino when it opened up and lastly, 2 boxes of
chewing gum were sent to Foster�s for Pinky and Brain.



Brain: I smell victory Pinky!

Pinky: No, I think that�s Frankie�s casserole Brain.

Brain: Pinky, why would Frankie be making casserole when there are no friends to feed it to?

Pinky: Um, is that a trick question Brain?

Brain: She must be cooking for her and Madame Foster and Mr Herriman or something.

Pinky: Oh can we have some casserole Brain please can we!?

Brain: There is no time Pinky, we must continue our plot to take over the world!



5 - Brainopolis Complete!

The imaginary friends helped to work on the casino plans with the builders whilst Brain added the money
up. It came to a total of 4000000 dollars and 75 cents.

Brain: Yes!

Pinky: Egad Brain, we have enough money to open up 10 casinos!

Brain: Yes Pinky but we also have enough money to open up 1 giant casino and the best one in the
world! All we have to do is get the imaginary friends to do our dirty work and then the Brainopolis will be
in business!

Suddenly Bloo came up to them

Bloo: Master Brain, we have finished the flooring, please come and see and tell us if it is ok.

Pinky and Brain walked over to see what the imaginary friends and the builders had done to the flooring.

Wilt: It�s a little different from your floor tiles but we all thing it looks nice.

Brain: I told you people, oh, and imaginary friends, that I wanted ceramic floor tile, not disco flooring!

Wilt: I�m so sorry oh great one! We�ll take them off right away!

Meanwhile back at Foster�s, Frankie Mr Herriman and Madame Foster were just putting up a sign
outside the mansion saying for sale. Without any money, the only thing they could do was to sell the
mansion and move into a flat and all get jobs until they had enough money to stop working and buy the
mansion back.

Frankie: I can�t believe this has happened, I wander who would do such a thing!?

Madame Foster: I don�t know dearie, all I know is that this is the last time we will see the mansion in a
while.

Suddenly, Mac came walking down to the mansion. He stopped dead when he saw the for sale sign
outside the gate.

Mr Herriman: Yes master Mac, the imaginary friends rebelled against us and we don�t have any money
left, they stole it all, we don�t know who did it but all we know is that the imaginary friends are evil and
have run away for ever!

Mac was speechless but through a lot of shock, he managed to quietly stutter&



Mac: Bloo?

Frankie: He�s gone Mac, gone with the other imaginary friends. No one knows that they are doing, but
we know it must be bad!

Mac: Bloo?

Mr Herriman: Yes master Mac, we heard you the first time but there is no point in staying here, you
better get back to your house and cool off, we�ll tell you if we find out where Bloo and the others went,
we promise!

Mac walked off down the road with his eyes wider than ever stuttering the same word over and over
again until he was out of sight. Many weeks past and Frankie had gotten a job in an orphanage,
Madame Foster had gotten a job as a chef and Mr Herriman had gotten a job as a dishwasher. They all
earned little money but they were building up on money fast since all 3 of them had jobs! Mac was still
over coming his shock about his friends and he repeated Bloo�s name until he fell asleep every night.
Bloo, Wilt, Coco, Eduardo and the other imaginary friends were all working on the casino. Brain
complained about everything that went on in the casino. He complained so much that the builders quit
so the imaginary friends were left to build the casino all by themselves. One night, Pinky and Brain were
sitting in the dining room of their apartment chatting about what they could do to make the imaginary
friends speed up the process in which they were making the casino.

Pinky: What if we give them toffee and biscuits if they speed it up!

Brain: First Pinkly, I believe it�s coffee and biscuits and second of all, we don�t need to use bribery this
time. Remember Pinky, we have the helmets and goggles! In fact, lets look through the eyes of the
imaginary friends right now!

Pinky and Brain walked to a big room full of TVs which all had a sticker on them. Each sticker said the
name of an imaginary friend on it. The sticker would show, which TV was which imaginary friends eyes.
A big sticker said Wilt on it. Pinky and Brain looked at the screen and saw that Wilt was looking at a big
pile of dirt.

Brain: Wilt must be at the dig patch digging for where the toilets will be.

They moved to the right and looked at Eduardo�s TV. They could see lots of ceramic tiles and wet
cement everywhere.

Brain: Eduardo must be doing the flooring in the main hall.

They moved right and looked into the screen that said Coco on it. And they could see lots of brushes on
the floor and paint everywhere.

Brain: Coco must be working on designing the logo for Brainopolis.

Lastly they looked at Bloo�s screen, which was pitch black. Brain got extremely angry when he realised
Bloo must be asleep!



Brain: Pinky! Go and wake Bloo up now!!!

Pinky: Ai ai captain!

Pinky rushed off and Brain watched Bloo�s screen. Suddenly it burst into colour and Pinky appeared on
screen. Bloo had been woken up by Pinky�s singing! Weeks went by and the casino was still being built.
Finally, the casino was finally built and Pinky and Brain and all the imaginary friends had a celebration!
Brainopolis was open for business! But little did they know, that a young woman, an old woman and a
rabbit were seeking high and low to find the imaginary friends and the leader of the betrayal!

Sorry it took so long to update ^^ Next chapter coming very soon!



6 - Brain's Warning

Pinky and Brain were watching Earth, Fire and Wind perform their latest song, Boogie Wonderland to
see if it was ok to be performed at Brainopolis!

Earth, Wind and Fire: Dance! Boogie Wonderland!!!

Pinky: Oh bravo! Egad Brain, I think they are perfect to perform at Brainopolis!

Brain: Yes, but we need to lose the hairstyles and replace them with mice ears!

Earth, Wind and Fire: Huh?

Eduardo came walking in

Eduardo: Master Brain, the floors are done, we need you to check them to see if they are ok.

Pinky and Brain followed Eduardo until they came to a giant room with disco floor tiling.

Brain: I guess it will have to do, Brainopolis is due to open in 3 days so we have no time to waste!

Pinky: Oh Brain, please can we put an ice-cream bar in Brainopolis, please?

Brain: No Pinky! Brainopolis will have a burger stand not an ice-cream bar!

Bloo and some other imaginary friends came walking into the room a few other imaginary friends all
carrying boxes filled with lights, disco balls, tables and The Brain Game consoles.

Bloo: Master Brain, we have come to set up the room, I�m afraid you will have to leave.

Brain: Very well, but make sure you do it properly.

Pinky and Brain walked outside and called all the imaginary friends to a huge meeting.

Brain: Listen up my slaves, Brainopolis is due to be opened in 3 days so that means that you have to
work extra fast so it will be open in time!

The imaginary friends looked at one another and then nodded their heads in reply to Brain.

Imaginary friends: yes master.

Brain: Pinky, I�m putting you in charge of giving the imaginary friends jobs. Now, hurry up and then you
will need to work too!



Pinky: Yes sir!

Pinky got out a list of jobs that needed doing and then set to work writing imaginary friends names down
for each job. When he had finished, he read out the list.

Pinky: Right then, putting up lights and disco balls will be Coco, Omnizot, Foul Larry, Stats, New Guy
and Ball-and-Chain Extreme-o-saur. Laying tables with table cloths, candles cutlery and food will be Wilt,
Jackie Khones, Creaky Pete, half the Imaginary puppies, Eurotrish and Notey. Setting up The Brain
Game consoles will be Eduardo, the other Imaginary puppies, Red, Half of the Imaginary Santas and
half of the Bloo clones. Lastly, cleaning the floors and polishing the windows will be Bloo, the other half
of the Bloo clones, the other half of the Imaginary Santas, Bendy and Berry. Ok now, get to work!!!

Imaginary friends: Yes sir!

All the imaginary friends got to work on their jobs and Pinky went to his and Brain�s room to tell Brain
that all the imaginary friends were working hard at their obs.

Brain: Excellent, Brainopolis should be ready in 3 days time and then, we can take over the world!

Choir: They�re dinky, they�re Pinky and the Brian, Brain, Brain, Brain, Brain!

Lol, sorry it took so long to update, I�m lazy XD



7 - Greetings From Brainopolis

3 days had passed and Brainopolis had finally opened up! Millions of people from near and far were all
coming to play The brain Game.

Pinky: Wow Brain, Brainopolis is a huge success! People are coming from all over the world to play The
Brain Game!

Brain: Yes Pinky, this is my greatest plan of all time. Now, if you will excuse me Pinky, I must go and
greet my guests from all over the world.

Japanese man: Kohn-ni-chee-wa!

Brain: Welcome to Brainopolis!

Spanish man: Hola!

Brain: Welcome to Brainopolis!

French man: Bonjour

Brain: Welcome to Brainopolis!

Chinese man: Ni Hao

Brain: Welcome to Brainopolis!

Hawaiian man: Aloha!

Brain: Welcome to Brainopolis! Pinky.

Pinky: Yes Brain?

Brain: You say hello to the people, I�m going to make sure that The Brain Game is set up.

Pinky: Yes sir Brain!

Greek man: Yia sou!

Pinky: Hello and welcome to Brainopolis ownded by the one and only, Brain!

German man: Guten Tag!

Pinky: Hello and welcome to Brainopolis ownded by the one and only, Brain!



Dutch man: Goedendag!

Pinky: Hello and welcome to Brainopolis ownded by the one and only, Brain!

Meanwhile, Brain was making sure that everyone that lost The Brain Game was making their way into a
small room wearing the helmets and goggles.

Brain: Yes, this way, this way, don�t be shy, just step right in!

Suddenly, Coco came up to Brain.

Coco: Coco co co coooo!

Brain: Translator!

Suddenly Wilt came running in

Wilt: What do you wish for me to translate master?

Brain: What Coco just said.

Wilt: She said that the room is getting quite full and there might need to be a change of plan.

Brain: If there is not enough room, send them to the basement.

Wilt: Yes master!

Coco: Coco!

Wilt: Oh, she just said yes master too by the way.

Brain was right, the basement was huge! It was as big as the whole casino and it was completely empty
but it was still filling up fast! At 3 in the morning, the casino was closed for the day but Brain was
satisfied with the amount of people he had brainwashed in 1 night. There was a total of 7,000 people in
the basement, in the rest rooms and in the spare rooms not to mention in the attic and the garage too.

Brain: Tonight the casino, tomorrow the world!



8 - The Secret Revealed

Frankie was at her work when she saw a commercial on TV. It was of a giant casino with a mouse with a
big head on it called Brainopolis.

Frankie: Hey, that mouse looks kind of like Brainus!

Suddenly, a man started to interview Pinky and Brain and that�s when Frankie knew that they had stolen
all of their money. At the end of the commercial, Frankie copied the number down and ran back to the
apartment. Madame Foster and Mr Herriman were sitting down chatting when suddenly, Frankie flew the
door open.

Madame Foster: Frankie dear, your home early, what�s the rush?

Frankie: I found out who stole the money and made the imaginary friends rebel against us!

Mr Herriman: Well go on woman, spit it out!

Frankie: It was Brainus and Pinkdoodlus!

Madame Foster: Are you sure dearie?

Frankie: Absolutely! Apparently they weren�t imaginary friends at all! They are genetically altered lab
mice!

Mr Herriman: And what proof do you have miss Frances?

Frankie: A friend of mine taped the commercial at work so I will show you! I also have the phone
number!

Frankie handed Madame Foster and Mr Herriman a piece of paper and put the video into the machine.
Sure enough, they could see clearly that Brain had done it.
Frankie: I�ll phone up Mac so he can come with us, we are going to get Foster�s back, tonight!



9 - Brain's Defeat

Frankie, Madame Foster, Mr Herriman and Mac marched up to Brainopolis.

Frankie: We demand to speak to the head of this casino!

Tall Guard: I�m sorry but you have to have an appointment.

Madame Foster: Hey, that voice sound kind of familiar!

Mr Herriman: By Jove, it sounds like Wilt!

Frankie: I think it is Wilt!

The tall guard removed his hat and revealed that he was Wilt! Frankie realised that he had goggles and
a helmet on. She punched them off and Wilt shook his head.

Wilt: Hey guys, what�s new?

Mac: Those goggles and that helmet must have been a mind control to them!

Frankie and the gang ran round the back and punched Bloo, Coco and Eduardo�s helmets and goggles
off.

Bloo: Mac!

Mac: Bloo!

Coco: Coco co co cooooo!

Eduardo: Muy bien Coco, we can see again!

Frankie: Now, to talk to that Brainus or should I say, Brain!

They all walked over to the staff room where Pinky and Brain were sitting watching more and more
people put the helmets and goggles on through video surveillance cameras.

Frankie: Stop right there you 2 thieves!

Pinky: Um, Brain, I think she wants us to stop the company!

Brain: NEVER!!! I have come to far to be defeated by the likes of you! Prepare to be brainwashed!

Brain pulled out a gun with tiny capsules inside. If a capsule was shot into anyone, they would get



brainwashed for 48 hours, which would be, enough time to get the goggles and helmet on. Brain shot
the gun and a capsule flew over to Mr Herriman. Frankie pushed him away and then leaped out if the
way herself. Brain aimed a missile at Mac but Madame Foster deflected it with her walking stick like a
Lightsaber.

Madame Foster: Give us back our money now you 2 thieves!

Brain: NEVER!!!

Pinky: Maybe we could split the money in half?

Brain: Shut up Pinky or I shall have to hurt you!

Brain continued to shoot capsules around the room.

Frankie: It�s time to call in the cavalry!

Frankie whistled and all the imaginary friends came into the room lead by Wilt, Bloo, Eduardo and Coco.

Brain: But how did you all escape free?

Mr Herriman: Miss Frances released master Wilt, master Eduardo, master Blooregard and miss Coco
and whilst we were dodging your tiny capsules of mind washing fluid, they released the other imaginary
friends to come and help defeat you!

Brain: It�s not over yet!

The imaginary friends charged at Pinky and Brain and threw them out of the casino. Then they all
started to free all the people and the whole casino was nearly empty now. Pinky and Brain went back to
the lab and the next day they were watching TV and the new came on.

New Reporter: We interrupt this programme for a special bulletin. Brainopolis has been destroyed and
the money was used to buy the Foster�s Home For Imaginary Friends mansion back! Now all the
abandoned imaginary friends have a place to stay!

Brain turned the TV off and pulled Pinky to a drawing board by his tail.

Brain: Come Pinky, we must plan for tomorrow night.

Pinky: Why Brain, what are we going to do tomorrow night?

Brain: Same thing we do every night Pinky, try to take over the world!

Choir: They�re dinky, they�re Pinky and the Brain, Brain, Brian, Brain, Brain!

The End!!!



Sorry everyone but that�s it! I might write a Pinky and the Brain meet Digimon fic but I�m still considering
it. But for now, I hope you enjoyed this story and thanks for reading it!
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